
Red Level Networks Announces Company Expansion 
Novi IT Solutions Provider Adds Two New Office Locations 

 
Novi, Mich. – November 21, 2011 - Red Level Networks, a premier Michigan-based IT solutions 
provider, announced today that it has expanded its company footprint by adding two new 
office locations in the Michigan cities of Ann Arbor and Grand Rapids. As part of Red Level 
Networks’ initiative to support Michigan’s growing economy, this expansion helps relieve these 
cities of vacant office space while supporting local businesses around the area. In Ann Arbor, 
ninety percent of office space is reserved, showing growth in that area. Red Level Networks is 
proud to be part of this growth.  
 
Red Level Networks is a premier IT Solutions company offering customized technology solutions 
that accelerate growth, reduce costs and enable scalability. Red Level Networks partners with 
small and midsized companies, supporting the entire framework with services such as 
virtualization, disaster recovery, managed services, cloud computing, and more.   
 
“We are glad to be part of Michigan’s growing economy,” said David King, founder and 
president of Red Level Networks. “Our additional office locations will help more businesses 
receive the IT services they need.” 
 
A sizeable portion of Red Level Networks’ clients are based in Ann Arbor or Grand Rapids, and 
the additional office space will allow for more convenient client meetings while giving Red Level 
Networks a local presence in the community.  
 
“By expanding our reach through new office locations, we are better able to serve our clients 
and connect with more opportunities in Michigan,” said David King, founder and president of 
Red Level Networks. “We are excited to move forward in Michigan’s technology scene.” 
 
The Grand Rapids location can be found at 250 Monroe NW, Suite 400, and the Ann Arbor 

location can be found at 2723 South State Street, Suite 100. Red Level Networks is based in 

Novi, Mich. Red Level Networks’ business expansion is made possible by Regus and American 

Executive Centers. 

About Red Level Networks 
Red Level Networks is a full service advanced infrastructure solutions company which designs, 
installs and provides ongoing network support for small, mid-sized and enterprise businesses 
and the educational markets. Red Level Networks is a Gold Certified Microsoft Partner in the 
specialty of Advanced Infrastructure Solutions and has the technical experience providing 
solutions in the area of advanced network infrastructure serving its impressive client base since 
2001. Red Level ensures clients have reliable and efficient technology at their fingertips. Red 
Level's experience and past successes give customers the confidence that they have 
exceptionally reliable personnel who will be able to solve all their problems as a result of one 
call. Please call 248.412.8200 for more information or visit www.redlevelnetworks.com 


